Hello PASMA North members and guests,

Join us.... on June 6, 2019 @ 10 am for a PASMA meeting, you will not want to miss!

**Hosted by:** OSHA Training Center at Chabot-Las Positas Community College District  
**Location:** 7600 Dublin Boulevard, Classroom 270, Dublin, CA  
**Breakfast:** Pastries and Coffee  
**Members:** FREE  
**Guests:** $10 at the door  
*(CASH or CHECK made payable to PASMA)*

Please **RSVP by 6/4/19** to, Gina S. Eicher via email at Eicher@walnut-creek.org.

We look forward to seeing you soon!

**FEATURE PRESENTATION (10:30 am)**

**Public Sector Coalition**

Come here about how we can join forces and have a stronger say as we represent Public Sector Agencies.

- AB 1805 - PASMA Opposition
- Cal/OSHA Protection of Workers from Wildfire Smoke
- What else is coming?
- How can you get involved?
Dick Monod de Froideville
Dick recently retired from the California Division of Occupational Safety & Health (Cal/OSHA) where he worked from 1980 to 2013 in both the Enforcement & Consultation Units where he conducted complaint or accident precipitated construction, electrical and industrial safety inspections, surveys or investigations; consulted with employer and labor groups, government agencies and the general public regarding occupational safety and health problems; conducted OJT and outreach training; applied safety and other applicable laws; implemented Department policies and recommended penalties or citations where appropriate, prepared for prosecution of citations and made presentations at hearings of Appeals Boards; prepared reports and correspondence; analyzed existing and proposed State regulations and policies on occupational safety and health associated with construction, electrical and industrial disciplines; acted in a lead capacity and assisted in training other staff; participated in special projects related to occupational safety and health in the construction, electrical and industrial disciplines.

EDUCATION

- 1975-1990 USAF – Bio-Environmental Health Technician
- 1995 Bachelor of Science Degree in Health Sciences in Health Care Administration, California State University Dominguez Hills
- 2006 Master’s Degree in Public Administration, California State University Dominguez Hills